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60min float
1 Session:  $79

3 Sessions:  75 each  $225

10 Sessions:  70 each $700

30min float $55

Couple’s Floating: 
Connect with your partner in a fresh, mindful way.  

60 min  $89

WHAT IS FLOATATION THERAPY?
Floatation therapy promotes deep relaxation and full body rejuvenation by floating or suspending the 

body in a warm Epsom salt solution within a quiet and dark space. Free from external distractions, 

float therapy is a powerful tool that promotes health and wellness and can also assist with pain relief 

and improve sleep. Unlike other floats, we provide a float tank, not a pod, which ensures those who 

experience anxiety within confined spaces or claustrophobia, are also able to enjoy this amazing therapy.

FLOAT
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WHAT ARE RECOVERY BOOTS?
When you exercise, you ‘stress’ your muscles, causing minor tears to your muscle fibres. These tears are 

what will later cause you to improve, but initially they result in muscle inflammation and the accumulation 

of metabolic waste.

Using recovery boots in your daily workout, you can speed up the recovery process that your body’s 

lymphatic and vascular systems perform naturally over a longer period of time. Pneumatic compression 

increases blood circulation and helps your body get rid of accumulated waste in your muscles faster and 

more efficiently than your body normally can. The result is that your muscles heal and recover faster

At La Cure, we use Air Relax Recovery Boots. Air Relax is an air compression device with multiple 

chambers that compress in succession. Our system increases blood flow through your muscles, which has 

been shown to aid with sports and other recovery, similar to the effects of a professional massage. 

Benefits:

• Improves blood circulation

• Prevents sports injuries 

• Helps achieve longevity in the sport

• Removes muscle soreness 

• Filters lactic acid

• Boosts your performance 

• Treats swollen feet and legs

RECOVERY 
BOOTS

30min:  $40     

5 Sessions:  35 each $175
Group booking:  

(2 - 4 people)  $30pp
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INFRARED
THERAPY

INFRARED SAUNA
1 Session:  $45

10 Sessions:  35 each $350

Additional person $10 pp

WHAT IS INFRARED THERAPY?
Infrared therapy uses infrared lightwaves to heat the body rather than extreme air temperature. This 

means they produce results at lower temperatures than regular saunas, making them more accessible to 

people who can’t tolerate the heat of a conventional sauna. There are three main categories of infrared 

lightwaves; near infrared which penetrates the dermal layer of the skin, mid infrared which penetrates the 

muscular level, and far infrared which penetrates the cellular level. Our patented Sunlighten Solocarbon 

mPulse 3-in-1®  sauna is the only sauna heater on the market to provide all three infrared wavelengths 

in one place that is customisable to each user to assist with detoxification, cardiovascular health, weight 

loss, pain relief, relaxation and anti-aging; without harmful UV radiation. 
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LOCALISED CRYO

Spot Cryotherapy
Pain, inflammation and swelling
1 Session:  $70
5 Sessions:           65 each  $325
10 Sessions:           60 each  $600

Sports Injury and Recovery 
Whole Body Cryotherapy and Spot Treatment 
1 session:  $125

Facial Cryotherapy
Express session (15min):  $59
Full Session (30min):  $79

Skin Treatments
Acne and dermatitis
1 Session:  $70
5 Sessions:           65 each  $325
10 Sessions:           60 each  $600

Cellulite Reduction
1 Session:  $130
5 Sessions:           120 each  $600
10 Sessions:           110 each  $1100

CRYOTHERAPY

Whole body cryo   
1 Session:    $79
5 Sessions:           65 each  $325
10 Sessions:           60 each  $600
20 Sessions:  $989
Group booking: 
(4 or more people)     $59 pp

WHAT IS CRYOTHERAPY?
Cryotherapy involves exposing your body or parts of the body 

to near-freezing temperatures created using liquid nitrogen. 

This intense cooling process induces a number of beneficial 

physiological changes within the body and aims to promote 

muscle healing, improve recovery time and rehabilitation, reduce 

inflammation, relieve pain, support weight loss and enhance 

overall health. Studies have also suggested it is beneficial in 

treating many conditions including rheumatoid arthritis, multiple 

sclerosis, psoriasis, sleep disorders and depression. 

CRYOTHERAPY
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COMBOS

SEASONAL SPECIALS  

Winter Bundles
Float & Sauna Pack  295
3 x Float
3 x Sauna

Cryo & Float Pack  389
3 x Cryo
3 x Float

Cryo Special  
Group 4 or more 59 pp

TRAIN TOGETHER, RECOVER 
TOGETHER 
This combo will help you beat fatigue, reduce 
stiffness, improve recovery and have you ready to 
go in no time.

Cryo + Recovery Boot Session 
3 or more people 69pp

Cryo + Recovery Boot Session + Sauna 
3 or more people 89pp

Recovery Boots + Sauna 
2 people 45 each 90

3 people 43 each 129

4 people 40 each 160

Squeeze and Freeze
Cryo + Recovery Boots  110 

This treatment aims to improve recovery time, 
promote healing and encourage the excretion of 
waste products from the body. 

Heal
1 Cryo Session + 60min Float  129

This package will help manage injuries, reduce 
inflammation, as well as promote restful sleep 

patterns and can decrease symptoms of anxiety.

Shock
Cryo + Infrared Sweat Session 99 

A contrasting shock to the system that will boost 
your immune system, kick start weight loss, 
nourish your skin and remove toxins from your 
body.

Pause
Infrared Sweat Session + 30min 

Recovery Boot Session   55 
The right option for those that need to slow it 
down. Opt for this treatment to heal sore, aching 
muscles, decrease stiffness, improve range of 
motion and reduce fluid retention. 

Boost
Cryo + 30min Float + 30min 

Recovery Boot  129

This treatment offers accelerated recovery for 
elite athletes or those in intense training. 

Revive
Float + Infrared Sweat Session 110

Enhance blood flow, remove toxins and achieve a 
deep relaxation with our Revive package. 

Couples: 125

Massage
Float + Pregnancy Massage 149

60min float then a 30min pregnancy massage

Full Body Cryo + Massage 149

Full body cryo then a 30min massage

Float + Massage 189

60min float then a 60min massage

Full Body Cryo + Massage 189

Full body cryo then a 60min massage 
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REMEDIAL MASSAGE
Remedial massage uses clinical assessment and reasoning to address specific issues using a variety of 
techniques, e.g. deep tissue, myofascial release and trigger point release.
What are the benefits of Remedial Massage?
• Improves movement
• Stimulates the immune system
• Enhance exercise performance
• Increases blood flow
• Relieves stress/anxiety

DRY NEEDLING
A dry needling treatment uses acupuncture needles to elicit twitch responses in the targeted muscles. 
This commonly results in reduced pain, increased range of motion and decreased muscle tension. . 
Muscular stress diminishes blood flow creating a state of hypoxia in the tissue which causes additional 
pain and inflammation within the body.  Dry Needling helps to increase blood flow, oxygen, and nutrients 
to areas with inflammation, pain, or injury. The stimulation provided has also been shown through 
research to potentially reduce sensitivity of nociceptors which are responsible for detecting threat or 
harm.
Dry Needling Treatments
A number of different ailments which could benefit from dry needling include the following:
• Arthritis
• Back Pain
• Bursitis
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
• Chronic Pain
• Headaches and Migraines
• Hip, Knee, and Ankle Pain
• Fibromyalgia
• Muscle Spasm
• Neck Pain

SPORTS MASSAGE
Developed with the athlete in mind, sports massage 
caters for the athlete to achieve optimal performance 
before, during and after their events. Pre-event warms 
the tissue for action, post-events aids with recovery and 
muscle soreness, whilst during the event is used as a 
preventative ad to increase blood flow and reduce any 
lactic acid activity.

Benefits of sports massage include:
• Increases recovery and the effect of DOMS (Delayed 

Onset Muscle Soreness)
• Increased joint range of motion (ROM)
• Increased flexibility
• Increased sense of well-being
• Decreased muscle tension
• Decreased neural tension
• Decreased muscle spasms

• Plantar Fasciitis
• Post Surgery Pain
• Rotator Cuff Pain
• Shoulder, Arm, and Hand Pain
• Spinal Stenosis and Sciatica Pain
• Sports Injuries
• Spurs
• Tendonitis
• TMJ Pain

• Eases osteoarthritis pain
• Decrease muscle tension
• Improves the ease and quality of sleep 
• Assists to lower blood pressure

MASSAGE
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Available Monday + Tuesday
60min:  $125

Remedial Massage
Dry Needling
Sports Massage
Cupping
Pregnacy Massage

CUPPING
Our bodies deal with stress on a daily basis which can cause the muscles to stay constantly hyperactive. 
Pain and inflammation can spread to other areas of the body through compensation without effective 
treatment and stress management. Cupping helps to increase blood flow, oxygen, and nutrients to 
areas with inflammation, pain, or injury. The stimulation provided from the cups potentially reduces the 
sensitivity and tightness of our myofascial trains which therefore take  an effect on our muscular system.
Cupping Treatments
A number of different ailments which could benefit from Cupping include the following:
• Back Pain
• Bursitis
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
• Chronic Pain
• Headaches and Migraines
• Hip, Knee, and Ankle Pain
• Muscle Spasm
• Neck Pain
 

PREGNANCY MASSAGE
Pregnancy Massage is a gentle therapeutic treatment that is designed to support a woman’s body, mind 
and spirit transition through each trimester in-line with the changes as they are occurring.
Benefits of pregnancy massage
The benefits an expecting mother may experience include:
• Lymphatic drainage - reduced swelling of the hands, feet and ankles.
• Less sciatic pain
• Pelvic realignment and strengthening
• Relaxed muscles
• Helps increase blood and circulation, which in return delivers more oxygen and nutrients to the 

mother and baby.
• Reduced stress and help with fatigue
• Eases muscular discomforts in areas like the lower back and neck, calf cramps
• Decreased tension and tightening that can be experienced throughout the body.

How Safe is Pregnancy Massage?
It is natural for new mothers and fathers to have some initial concern about just how safe pregnancy 
massage is and how it might affect their baby or the mother’s health during pregnancy. Luckily, massage 
during pregnancy is not only safe but when done correctly can re-energize mums and give them the 
strength and relief to make it through their pregnancy with ease and more enjoyment. Many doctors 
recognize and recommend massage as a way for expecting mothers to prepare for birth, with the 
greatest benefits experienced from consistent treatments. For reasons that are always super important 
for the baby and mother, we recommend that if the mother is wanting to have massage throughout their 
pregnancy, that they wait until second trimester to pursue, it is a contraindication for the therapist to 
treat in first trimester.

• Plantar Fasciitis
• Post Surgery Pain
• Rotator Cuff Pain
• Shoulder, Arm, and Hand Pain
• Spinal Stenosis and Sciatica Pain
• Sports Injuries
• Tendonitis
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SKIN THERAPY

Facial waxing included in all facials.
Brow shaping and tinting included in all facials

Henna brow tattooing         20min $60

Lash tint           15min $30

Lash Lift            40min $100
 

FACIALS

ULTIMATE SKIN TRANSFORMATION FACIAL       70min $220

Microdermabrasion, advanced AHA peel, Hydrogel infusion mask with Omnilux Light Therapy. 

Skin types: acne, pigmented, combination, oily, dry, normal.

Re-texturise your skin, reduce pigmentation, brighten and firm, hydrate and rejuvenate.

Double cleanse, AHA scrub, microdermabrasion used with hyaluronic, removes dead skin cells, 
AHA peel to exfoliate on a dermal level, Hydrogel mask will coat the skin and hydrate thru 
hyaluronic being delivered into the skin thru the power of light. Omnilux will repair skin tissue 
and stimulate collagen, and induce complete relaxation. Facial massage, and finishing hydrators 
to complete. SPF and skin matched minerals.

HYDROGEL MASK WITH OMNILUX FACIAL       60min $200

Anti ageing, Hydrating, Brightening, calming and reducing inflammation. 

Skin types: sensitive skins, rosacea, acne, dry, dehydrated, normal.

Hydration, refine, smooth skin texture, glow.

Double cleanse, AHA peel, Hydrogel mask will deliver hydration directly into the skin thru the 
power of light. The Omnilux infuses the goodness while you rest under the warmth of the red light. 
Skin will be boosted with collagen, hydration, repairs dulled skins, skin is rejuvenate with moisture
and gives your skin the biggest drink of goodness.  Facial massage, and finishing hydrators to 
complete. SPF and skin matched minerals.

ANCIENT INDIAN CLAY DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL     70min $220

Anti ageing, Firming, Clarifying, Detoxifying.

Skin types: Congested, acne, uneven toned, saggy, pigmented.

Steam clean, double exfoliation with AHA scrub, refines and smooths the skin texture. Ancient 
green clay mask will stimulate blood flow, cause a pulsating feeling, this will oxygenate the skin, 
stimulate collagen renewal, firm the skin and clarify the congestion within the skins layers. Omnilux
light therapy will then encourage more collagen production, repair skin tissue and increases 
vitality. Reduces pore size and betters the skin texture and tone. Facial massage, and finishing 
hydrators to complete. SPF and skin matched minerals.
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ANTI AGEING AHA PEEL AND OMNILUX LIGHT THERAPY    60min $175
Anti ageing, tightening, clarifying, glowing skin.

Skin types: ageing, dry, congested, normal, acne, dehydrated.

Steam clean, double exfoliation with AHA scrub (depending on skin condition) advanced AHA 
peel 3mins, using LCA complex with Pro Vit A, VIt A,C,E. A peel that will hydrate the skin on a 
dermal level. Latic acid will reduce the signs of ageing. Glycolic and Salicylic will remove the 
dead skin cells to rejuvenate and reveal smoother softer glowing skin. Facial massage, and 
finishing hydrators to complete. SPF and skin matched minerals.

HYDROPEPTIDE VITAMIN C FACIAL       70min $190
Anti ageing, brightening, tightening, plump and polish.

Skin types: all skins, ageing, acne, pigmented, sensitive, normal, dry.

Double cleanse, Microdermabrasion crystals exfoliate and polish the skin. 5xPower peel 
(mushroom and pumpkin enzymes) using powerful peptides that will plump, nourish and 
condition the skin. The enzymes will brighten and firm. Omnilux then to boost collagen and 
elastin to give the skin back its bounce. The skin will be brighter and leave with a beautiful 
glow. Facial massage, and finishing hydrators to complete. SPF and skin matched minerals.

OMNILUX LIGHT THERPY         25min $75

Anti ageing, firming, increase collagen, clear congestion, oxygenate and clarify

Skin types: all skin types. Pre -  Post operation, Scar healing, wound healing.

Come with clean skin, 20 mins under the soothing warm red light of the Omnilux. Sunscreen is 
then applied. 48 hours between treatments. 
2-3 x weekly for 3-6 weeks is optimum treatment with home care recommended.

Package cost            9 treatments $600

CRYO  WITH OMNILUX LIGHT THERAPY FACIAL      60min $210

FROTOX facial, stimulates collagen, reduce pore size, strengthen skin, clarify, tighten and brighten.

Skin types:  all skin types.

Double cleanse the skin, exfoliation under steam, Cryo treatment then for 15 mins face, neck and 
decolletage,  Omnilux then for 20 mins, foot, arm and shoulder massage. Facial massage with 
hydrating serums, finishing creams and SPF with skin matching minerals.
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SKIN MICRO NEEDLING TREATMENT    
           

   90mins (face) $300

   105min (face, neck and décolletage) complimentary backs of hands $500

   Backs of hands $150

   Neck $150

   Décolletage $150

Turn back the clock, tighten, firm, reduce fine lines, reduce pigmentation, increase collagen, plump the skin, brighter 
tone and  total skin rejuvenation. The best treatment for your skin!

Skin types:  all skins.

Double cleanse the skin,  numbing cream is then applied for 25 mins. Complementary brow shaping and tinting. 
The depths of the needles are determined by the skins condition and concerns. Micro channels are created and the 
wound process is accelerated. Collagen is produced and the skin is rejuvenated at its deepest level. Omnilux will then 
further the healing process and double dose the collagen production. Leaving the skin with a reddish finish. The skin 
will be inflamed for 12hours, the skin will heal over the next 48 hours. All skins will react differently to the treatment 
depending on the skins condition pre treatment. Allow 2-3 days for first treatment for the skin to recover fully, the 
treatments following will heal much faster the more that you do.
Specific serums are given to apply post treatment. 

1 x monthly for 4-6 months for optimum results.

OMNILUX LIGHT THERAPY    
           
Omnilux light therapy is a treatment that  will help the skin produce more collagen and repair the tissues in the skin. 
Cell vitality is encouraged, skin conditions such as sun damage, acne and aged skins improved and restored. Pore 
size reduced, skin texture refined and toned. A non invasive treatment that will leave the skin with a healthy glow.

Benefits of Omnilux:

80% reduction of fine lines and wrinkles
75% smoother softer skin after clinical trials
Combination of infra red and pure red light wavelengths. Penetrated to 633 nanometers in the skin
( this is where the mitachondria cells are stimulated)
Stimulation of the skins tissues is found deep in the skins layers
Collagen is stimulated
Natural healing is encouraged within the skin.

Regaining a young facial appearance involves overcoming many variables like poor skin texture, loss of volume, 
wrinkles, and sagging skin. ... But promoting collagen regeneration will lift and tighten your facial skin to avoid 
wrinkles, lines, and folds.

SKIN MICRO NEEDLING    
           
Micro-needling uses a cartridge of 12 tiny micro points. The needles can be adjusted to different depths to create 
little micro injuries to the skin. Controlled collagen induction therapy is created. 

Micro needling will improve acne scarring, fine lines and wrinkles, loose skin, skin texture, reduce pore size, lighten 
brown spots, stretch marks and pigmentation.

Skin must be clear of active acne or acne cysts before treatment otherwise the infection and bacteria  can spread 
under the skins layers.

The sun is the biggest problem for breaking down our collagen, our skin naturally makes less collagen as we age 
and any intervention that encourages increased collagen synthesis can make skin look younger, plumper and will 
continue to act younger.

Omnilux and Micro needling and Cryo all have theses functions and used together can be a powerhouse of collagen 
production.
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WHAT IS IV THERAPY?
IV therapy is a new and different approach to nutritional supplementation. IV administration, via injection 

or infusion, allows a range of vitamins, minerals, and amino supplements to be effectively absorbed by 

the body to promote a number of beneficial outcomes including enhancing muscular repair, increase 

energy, decrease fatigue, rehydrate, correct electrolyte imbalances and nutrient deficiencies, boost the 

immune system and support overall health. It can also be used to administer some medications. 

IV THERAPY

INTRAVENOUS NUTRIENT THERAPY 

IV nutrient therapy is a different approach to nutritional 
supplementation. While many vitamin, mineral, and 
amino supplements are not well absorbed by the body 
when taken orally, administering via injection or IV allows 
for much higher doses and 100% absorbtion of these 
nutrients directly into the body.

OUR NUTRIENTS
Quality is our number one priority at La Cure. Our 
nutrients are manufactured by The Dripclub who use 
local GMP pharmaceutical facilities located in Victoria. 
The intravenous nutrients used at La Cure represent 
the highest standard of manufacture available in the 
southern hemisphere.

Intravenous and intramuscular nutrients available:
• Vitamin C
• Glutathione
• Alpha Lipoic Acid
• Magnesium
• Folic Acid
• Vitamin D
• Trace Elements 
• Zinc
• Iron1

• Multi-B Complex
• Vitamin B12
• Ethylenediamine Tetra-Acetic Acid (EDTA)2

• Arginine2
• Biotin
• NAD+
• Amino Acids
• Carnitine

1. Iron must be prearranged with La Cure. Please speak 
to staff.

2. Not available as Solo Drips.

WHO IS THE DRIPCLUB?

La Cure has partnered with The Dripclub 
who is the industry leader in the delivery 
of intravenous nutrient therapy, cosmetic 
injectables and medical skin and body 
treatments.

All of our specialist medical staff have received 
certified training about the benefits and delivery 
of intravenous (IV) nutrients. They’ll help you 
to decide on the perfect drip for you. Working 
closely with external medical and allied health 
professionals, we can also custom make a drip for 
your specific requirements.
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CONSULTATION 

INITIAL AND ANNUAL CONSULTATIONS $75* 
STANDARD CONSULTATION AND BOOKING FEE
Payable at time of booking

All clients of La Cure are required to have a consultation initially and yearly to maintain prescription currency. Our 
consultations provide comprehensive medical screening to ensure your safety and better
outcomes when visiting La Cure. 
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IV THERAPY MENU

SOLO DRIPS $155
Sometimes it’s nice to keep it simple with one of our single nutrient drips. Choose from the many IV nutrients 
available, delivered with 500ml of IV fluids for extra hydration*.
Important: Iron must be prearranged in consultation with client’s own GP.
* EDTA and Arginine Solo Drips are not available.

For further details, please visit our website, or speak to one of our staff.

PREMIUM DRIPS $259
If you’re looking for a drip that’s specially formulated to focus on a particular issue, our Premium Drips represent 
optimal nutrient blends that are very popular with our regular Drippers.

HEART AND METAL DETOX
This drip acts as a mild chelator. Think of it as a little magnet that goes through the body and attracts heavy metals and 

draws them out. Heavy metal toxicity can interfere with the body’s own processes leading to an array of symptoms. 

Chelation therapy, with repeated administration, has also shown to be useful with treatment of vascular conditions. 

Reduce atherosclerotic plaque and other mineral deposits throughout the cardiovascular system by literally dissolving 

them away! 

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS $49 each
Vitamin B12

YOUTH
This blend is especially for you and your complexion. Rejuvenate your body from the inside out and make your skin and 

body glow! With Vitamin C, Alpha Lipoic Acid, Magnesium and Zinc, these skin and body boosting ingredients will leave 

you feeling amazing! 

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS $49 each
Glutathione, Multi-B with B12

DAILY ENERGY – Modified Meyer’s Cocktail
This drip is the most popular one with our regular and new clients. It was the IV Drip that started it all, originally 

formulated by Dr John Meyer in the 1970’s. Enjoy the reduction in oxidative stress that this soothing antioxidant cocktail 

provides. Get a boost of energy from extra B1, B2, B3, B5 and B6 to get you through the week. You’ll perform your day-

today activities and manage adrenal fatigue with improved vigour. Our Daily Energy Drip includes double Magnesium to 

help you to chill out, improve muscle relaxation and get a great night’s sleep!

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS $49 each
Folic Acid, Zinc, B12
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PREMIUM DRIPS CONT. $259

ANTI-OXIDANT
The Anti-Oxidant is an ideal blend for people suffering from intense oxidative stress. With your oncologist’s supervision, 

this cocktail would be particularly useful for clients undergoing radiotherapy or chemotherapy treatments. We have 

included three synergistic, powerful antioxidants to help give free-radical damage the flick.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS $49 each
Extra Vitamin C, Extra Glutathione and Multi-Bs

BRAIN AND LIVER CLEANSER
This drip includes Glutathione which is a powerful nutrient for detoxifying the liver, and one of the few substances that 

can cross the blood brain barrier to effect brain tissue. Glutathione also recycles other antioxidants within the body, 

which is why it is commonly called ‘The Master Antioxidant’. Almost impossible to absorb orally, this nutrient is best 

delivered intravenously. With this Premium Drip you’ll also enjoy a powerpunch of high dose Vitamin C, Magnesium and 

Multi-B Vitamins to get your body, brain and liver performing at their best.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS $49 each
Zinc, B12, Extra Magnesium

IMMUNITY
If you need something to kick that cold or flu before it sets in, this is it. A massive double dose of Vitamin C plus Zinc 

will send the cough and cold packing. Also a great cocktail for viral conditions, this drip is ideal for a wide variety 

common illnesses and viral infections, including Glandular Fever or Ross River Virus. Best administered immediately 

after symptoms begin, but if the cold or flu has already set in, more than one drip may be required, depending on the 

severity of the infection.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS  $49 each
Extra Vitamin C, Glutathione, Multi-B with B12

GLOBETROTTER
This drip will protect and revitalise you either before or after your flight. Air travel is draining, and colds, flu and fatigue 

often result from long hours in the air, time zone differences and the recycled air-conditioning systems on aircraft. 

Bounce into your holiday or back into your routine without the drag. Shine at business meetings or simply ensure that 

your holiday is a fun one, without the unpleasant inconvenience of illness and jet lag.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS  $49 each
Glutathione, B12

SPORTS RECOVERY
If you train hard, this blend is for you! With Vitamin C, Zinc and double Magnesium, feed your muscles what they 

need to recover. Reduce the oxidative stress and muscular tension that heavy exercise produces, whilst increasing 

your stamina and reducing recovery time. Help your body rebuild faster and get the edge on your mates! Our Sports 

Recovery Drip may also be made up to comply with ASADA regulations. Ask our staff for more information. Add one of 

our sports intramuscular B-oosters on page 9 to further tailor your nutrition to your athletic goals.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS  $49 each
Multi-B Complex, B12, Arginine, Glutathione, Alpha Lipoic Acid

GROWTH
Human Growth Hormone (HGH) is largely touted as the fountain of youth, so La Cure is proud to offer our HGH 

and Nitric Oxide (NO) stimulating drip with Arginine. Arginine is a semi-essential amino acid, and is well known as a 

precursor to HGH and NO via the stimulation of the pituitary gland and Nitric Oxide synthase activity. HGH and NO 

play an important role in many functions in the body, including regulating vasodilatation, blood flow, mitochondrial 

respiration, platelet function, body composition, body fluid maintenance, muscle and bone growth, sugar and fat 

metabolism, and possibly heart function. Great for athletes and high performing individuals, it is important to note that 

this Drip contains Arginine to stimulate HGH and NO. It does not actually contain HGH or NO in the solution itself.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS  $49 each
Vitamin C, Zinc, Magnesium, Multi-Bs, Glutathione, B12

MEGA MINERAL
This drip contains all your essential trace minerals as well as a good dose of Zinc and Magnesium. Minerals and trace 

elements occur in very small amounts in living organisms, including humans. They are essential for many physiological 

and biochemical processes in the body, including the formation of bones and teeth. Minerals are essential constituents 

of bodily fluids and tissues and are components of the enzyme systems that are involved in normal nerve function. This 

formulation is ideal for people with malabsorption issues, deficiency and athletes who regularly deplete their reserves.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS  $49 each
Vitamin C, Multi-Bs IV
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PREMIUM DRIPS CONT. $259

CRAMPS
The perfect rescue remedy for menstrual cramps. If you ever feel like someone is grabbing your insides and twisting 

them, or have trouble sleeping and need relief but the hot water bottle just isn’t enough, this it the solution for you. 

With this little beauty, you’ll instantly feel the throbbing, cramping and pain slip away. With Magnesium to calm your 

muscles, Vitamin B’s and mild pain relief, give yourself a break from the monthly suffering.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL NUTRIENTS  $49 each
Vitamin C, Glutathione, B12

NAD+ DRIPS $899
Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide (NAD+) is a coenzyme present in almost all cells in your body. Its purpose is to 
fuel metabolic reactions, similar to petrol in your car. Without NAD+, your cells can’t metabolise carbohydrates, fats 
and amino acids. Research into brain health and longevity has found that NAD+ is essential to promoting cellular and 
brain regeneration. Replenishing cellular levels of NAD+ can repair DNA, protect brain cells from damage, reduce 
inflammation and help prevent aging. It includes the Ultimate Replenish Push which includes vitamins, minerals and 
amino acids to amplify the action of the NAD+
* Especially made for you. This drip must be prepaid and booked in advance.

ADD-ON RECOVERY IV THERAPY 

THE SOCIALITE $75
For those who have had too much fun or over indulgence, The Socialite add-on can bring you back to your best. Add 
to one of our premium drips, alternatively it may also be added to a solo drip. Help your body to banish dehydration, 
nausea and headaches. Great for travellers and people attending conferences.
RECOMMENDED ADD-ON TO
Brain and Liver Cleanser Premium Drip
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PREMIUM PERFORMANCE SHOTS $259

Athlete Performance Shots are specifically designed for those who must comply with ASADA, WADA and other 
sporting code guidelines. Achieve rapid recovery through intravenous nutrient supplementation, within the rules, with 
compliant Performance Shots formulated to suit your needs as an athlete. Most of our solo or premium drips can be 
made to suit your requirements.

Upon request, athletes will be provided with the full list of solutes and fluid volumes in their drip. While to the best of 
our knowledge our tested Athlete Shots are within ASADA and WADA guidelines, athletes are ultimately responsible 
for ensuring solutions given are approved by their relevant sporting code.

Train hard, recover faster 
and perform better, all within the rules.
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B-OOSTERS: INTRAMUSCULAR INJECTIONS

GIVE YOUR BODY THE B-OOST IT NEEDS
These are great for those who need to elevate their levels of certain nutrients that either cannot be given 
intravenously, or for clients who do not require a full drip.

VITAMIN B12 $24
Vitamin B12 (activated Methylcobalamin or Hydroxycobalamin) is a nutrient that helps keep the body’s nerve and 
blood cells healthy.
Essential for vegetarians and vegans.

VITAMIN D3 $45
Even in sunny climates, 70% of the population is Vitamin D3 deficient. Adequate levels of Vitamin D3 support bone 
health, the immune system, normal inflammatory responses and muscle function. One shot can maintain your levels 
for up to 3 months.

MEGA Bs $45
The vitamins in this booster have a direct impact on your energy levels, brain function, and cell metabolism. Ideal for 
people under stress or on a vegetarian or vegan diet.

BIOTIN BEAUTY $105
This is the essential beauty nutrient. Use this injection weekly for strong and healthy hair skin and nails.

GAINS & GAINS $45
Build muscle by naturally increasing HGH levels , improve endurance and stamina, decrease recovery time and boost 
the immune system.

BCAA BOOST $40
This contains the three branched-chain amino acids Leucine, Isoleucine and Valine. BCAAs are commonly taken to 
help boost muscle growth, enhance exercise performance and decrease muscle recovery time. Best taken after a 
training session.

MUSCLE REHAB $60
Recover quicker with this unique blend of amino acids and Vitamin C. Designed to build and strengthen collagen, 
elastin, ligaments and soft tissue.

ENERGISER BUNNY $40
CoQ10 + Carnitine combine to deliver a potent antioxidant hit to energise the body, decrease recovery time and 
improve overall wellbeing. Also great for heart health and fat burning.

ULTIMATE SHRED  $50
The ultimate three-way performance booster! Works to build new muscle tissue, protect existing muscle, release 
HGH, balance hormones and stimulate metabolism to get the results that you want.

BRAIN FUEL $50
A combination of powerhouse amino acids to support memory, boost brain function and improve the body’s ability 
to handle stress.

SLIM DOWN
$335 | 3 WEEK SUPPLY
$669 | 6 WEEK SUPPLY

The Slim Down injection package assists in optimising the liver to boost metabolism, mobilise stubborn fatty 
deposits, curb cravings and boost energy levels.

Be aware that some of our shots may need to be ordered in advance. Please ask La Cure for more 
information.
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INJECTABLES

COSMETIC INJECTABLES

La Cure specialises in male and female facial enhancements, and aesthetic treatments. If you want to 
sharpen your image, just ask us.

You are in experienced hands at La Cure. Using only the best injecting equipment, products and 
techniques, book a comprehensive facial assessment with one of our highly skilled specialists. Our 
consulting methods are proven to establish your individual areas for improvement and enhancement, 
achieving optimum, tailored results.

Whether you require more definition, balance, symmetry or just a reduction in fine lines and wrinkles, we 
will help you to achieve a more natural, refreshed look.
ALL FILLERS – administered in the one appointment
    1ml 2ml  3ml
LIP ONLY TREATMENT  1ml

NEUROMODULATOR – anti-wrinkle injections

We have two neuromodulators to choose from. Discuss with your nurse which is right for you.
Botox     per unit $12.90   with any filler $11.90
Xeomin    per unit $10.90   with any filler $9.90
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